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Tlie numerous adjournments allowed by Magistrates 
in petty criminal cases and the great time which 
elapses'between the original offence and the ultimate 
judgment indicate the need of a very drastic revision 
of the practice. The trivial offence committed in this 
case took place nearly a year ago and the legal costs 
incurred must have been enormous. Magistrates 
should refrain from granting adjournments save in 
cases where they are clearly necessitated for the pur
pose of justice. In a petty criminal case both parties 
should appear on the first day of hearing ready for the 
completion of the entire trial at a single hearing. I f  
this case had been investigated on these lines the hear
ing should not have taken more than an hour and a 
half at the outside. The application for revision is 
rejected.

James, J .— I agree.

APPELLATE CIVIL.

Before Terrell, G. J. and James, J. 

K O I SAH U
April, 8S. V.

A T U L  K E IS H N A  G H O SH .*

Res judicata— Code of Civil Procedure, 1908 {Act V of 
1908), section 11, Explanation IV — puisne 'mortgagee, m ort
gage suit by— purchaser of equity of redemption claiming also 
parammmt interest— party to the suit— prior interest not m en
tioned-—suit decreed— subsequent suit based .in prior interest, 
whether hatred hy res judicata.

W here, in a mortgage suit by a pnisne mortgagee, a pur
chaser of the equity of redemption, who also claiiiled to be the 
holder of a paramount interest, was impleaded as a defendant 
without his prior interest having been mentioned, and where 
such person has not submitted his claim as holder of the para
mount interest to the court, the existence or validity of the

*Qifcuit Court, GuUack. Second Appeal no. 61 of 1927, from a 
decision of Bab» Pvangalal Cha-fcteTji, Additional Subordinate Judge of 
Cuttack, dated the 27th August, 1927, reversing a decision of Babu 
Nirmal Chandra Chowdliury, Mumif of Bhadrak, d^ted the 9th 
September, 1926.



prior interest will not be deemed to have been submitted to the  ̂ 1&29.___
decision o f  th e Court; n or, having regard to th e  natni'e .o f a koz Sasu
mortgage suit, can it be said that it “  might and ought to have ?’■ 
b e e n  made a ground of defence or attack ”  within th e  meaning xrasSf t 
of Explanation IV  to section 11, Code of Civil Procedure, G h o sh ,"

1 9 0 8 , and, therefore, the d ecision  in  th e  mortgage suit does 
not operate as res judicata in a subsequent suit b.i’ought oii the 
basis of that prior interest.

.Rlidha KisJiun v. Khuriiiicd H ossain  (̂ -), relied on.
Krishna D oyal Gir y .  Syed Md. Amind Hasan  (2.), not 

followed.
Smnrmta Seal v. Bindiibasini Dasi (3), doubted.
L ai BeJiari Singh v. Gur Pm shad Singh  (̂ ) and Lachhnii 

Narayan M arwari v. Ghaudhnri B lm gw at Singh (5), referred 
to.

.Appeal by the plaintiff.
The facts of the case material to this report are 

stated in the judgment of Terrell, C. J.
^. iV. for the appellant.
S .  i¥ ,  for the respondent.
C o u r t n e y  T e r r e l l , C. J.—This is an appeal from 

a decision of the Subordinate Judge of Cuttack allow
ing an appeal from a decision of the Munsif and dis
missing the plaintiff’s saiit for a declaration of title to 
the disputed land. The facts are simple. On the 21st 
July, 1906, the predecessor-in-interest of defendants 
nos. 2, 3 and 4 sold the land in dispute to the plaintiff.
On the 29th July the same predecessors mortgaged the 
same land together with other properties to defendant 
no. 1, that is to say as to part of the land mortgaged 
the mortgaj^ors having parted with their interest to 
the plaintiif had no title. Subsequently to the mort
gage the same predecessors sold a further portion of 
the land whicli tliey had previously mortgaged to defen
dant no. 1 to the plaintiff. The portion so sold was

(1) (m O) iT H  R. 47 CaL 662- P. (L ......
(2) (19X4-15) 19 Gal. W . N. 942.
(3) (1920) 38 Cal. L. J. 183.
(4) (1928) I. tj. R. 2 Pat. 435.
(5) (1920) 58 Ind, e&s,
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ot^er tlian that already sold to the plaintiff on the 21st 
Koi 3111^ 'Ĵ Vlv, 1906. In the year 1915 defendant no. 1 sued 

to enforce his security. To his plaint he scheduled 
i&xsSnm a list of the properties mortgaged and shewed it as 
GaiosH. including the plots of land the subject of the sale of 

CouBXNEY the 21st July, 1906. He made the predecessors of 
Tî R̂ELL, defendants nos. 2, 3 and 4 defendants they being the 

mortgagors and he also impleaded the plaintiff as a 
defendant stating as against this defendant that he 
(the present plaintiff) claimed an interest by reason 
of the sale which took place after the date of the mort
gage. No reference was made to the earlier sale of 
July 1906. The present defendant no. 1 obtained an 
ex parte decree in the mortgage suit in 1916. The 
property was put up to sale and was purchased by the 
mortgagee on the 15th June, 1925. He applied for and 
obtained delivery of possession from the Civil Court 
and dispossessed the present plaintiff. The present 
plaintiff applied to the Court under Order X X I, rule 
100, of the Civil Procedure Code to get possession but 
this remedy was refused the Court holding that the 
plaintiff was himself a judgment-debtor. He there
fore now sues for a declaration that the ex parte 
mortgage decree is not binding on the properties pur
chased by him in 1906 prior to the mortgage taken by 
defendant no. 1.

The Munsif granted a decree but the Subordinate 
Judge on appeal held that since the plaintiff had been 
made a party to the mortgage suit the plaintiff was 
bound by the decision in that suit and that the issue 
as between the plaintiff and the defendant no. 1 was 
barred as res judicata. ^

The whole question raised upon this appeal has 
turned upon this point. The plaintiff admits that 
having acquired a title subsequent to the mortgage to 
a portion of the mortgaged land he was a necessary 
party to the mortgage suit but that he was not bound 
to set up Ms paramount title acquired in July 1906 
prior to the date of the mortgage. The defendants, 
however, contend having been made a party to the
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1929.mortgage suit and it being an issue whether the pro _______
perty mortgaged could properly be put to sale it was koi Saku 
incumbent upon the plaintiff in that suit to set up an5̂  
defence upon which he could rely to defeat the defen
dant’s right of sale; that he had failed to rely upon 
that prior title and therefors that the contention that 
he has a prior title is for ever barred as res judicata.

Now the nature of res iudicata is defined by sec
tion 11 of the Code of Civil Procedure which states :—

“  No Court shall try any suit or issue in -wliicli tlie matter directly 
and substantially iu issue has been directly and substantially in issue 
in a former suit between the same parties, or between parties under 
wlioni they or any of them elaiin, litigating under the same title, 
ill a Court competent to try such si!l)sequent suit or the suit in which 
such issue has beeu .-•.iibsefjuently rai>-.ed, and has been heard and finally 
decided bv such Cuuit."

V.
A hul

K rishna
G h o sh .

Gouetnei’TlliEElL,
C. J.

Eorplwriation IV  is as follows: —
“ Any matter which inight and ought to htive been made a ground 

of defence or attack in such former suit shall be deemed to have 
been a matter directly and substantially in issue in such suit.”

It is only by reason of this explanation that the 
defendants are able to raise their plea of res judicata. 
In a mortgage suit it is essential to implead parties 
such as subsequent mortgagees who have derived their 
title subsequent to the mortgage sued on but it has 
long been held that transactions prior to the date of: the 
mortgage are foreign to the purpose of a mortgage 
suit and that a party impleaded by reason , of such a 
prior title may apply for dismissal from the suit; and 
in such circumstances he is not debarred from raising 
his prior title in subsequent proceedings. In order to 
apply Exflanation IV  of section 11 of the Code of 
Civil Procedure it would be necessary to hold that the 
prior sale of July 1906 ‘ ' might and ought to have been 
made a ground of defence ”  to the mortgage suit by 
the present plaintiff . To sustain the plea of res judi
cata on the section apart from the explanation: it is 
incumbent on the defendant no. 1 to show that tliere. 
was a distinct reference by the defendant to the plain
tiff's prior title and that it wa.« souglit in the mortgage 
suit to displace that title in favour of that of the mort
gagee. It is quite clear that nothing of the sort was
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1929. .dene in this case and the mere statement in the plaint 
Koi sahu of the claim to sell the specific plots, the subject of the 

prior sale, and the fact that the plaintiff in this suit 
Keishka was made a defendant in the prior suit are not enough 
thosh. have raised such an issue before the Court which 

the mortgage suit. It is clear that for 
EEBELL, defendants’ plea of res judicata to succeed 

upon the section it would be necessary to shew 
that in the former case they had either speci
fically or otherwise attacked the validity of the 
sale. In coming to this conclusion I have followed the 
reasoning, as I understand it, of the Privy Council 
in the case of Radha Kishun v. KlmrsJied Hossain(^^. 
In the case of Led, Behari Singh v. Gur Prasad Singh(^) 
it was decided that where a person who is impleaded 
in a suit on a mortgage on the allegation that he is a 
puisne mortgagee files a written statement alleging 
that he is a prior mortgagee but does not otherwise 
contest the suit and the judgment in that suit proceeds 
on the assumption that he is a puisne mortgagee he is 
not entitled subsequently to allege in a suit on his own- 
bond that he is a prior mortgagee. On the other hand 
it may be said that if a person who is in fact a prior 
mortgagee has not in the prior case submitted his claim 
as a prior mortgagee to the Court and the plaintiff in 
the mortgage suit has himself not mentioned the prior 
mortgage it cannot be maintained that the existence 
or validity of the prior interest has been submitted to 
the decision of the Court; nor having regard to the 
nature of a mortgage suit can it be said that it ' ‘ might 
and ought to have been made a ground of defence or 
attack In the report of the judgment pf Kulwant 
Sahay, J. in the last mentioned case at page 440 there 
is what I take to be a serious misprint. The learned 
Judge in commenting upon the case of Radha Kishun v. 
Khurshed Hossain (̂ ) is represented as having said 
“  The plaint of the prior suit was not produced and 
their Lordships held that in the absence of any proof

(1) (1920) I. L. R. 47'^ a l. 6 ^ , p f  a
(2) (1.923) I X , R, 2 Pat, 485,
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as to the allegation upon wliicii the prior mortgdgcu 
was made a party it must be assumed that he was made 
a party as a prior mortgagee and the case came within 
the terms of section 96 of the Transfer of Property 
Act I think it is quite clear that the words ‘ 'it  
must he assumed ”  should read in view of the decision 
referred to “  it must 7iot be assumed ”  otherwise the 
observations of the learned Judge would be stultified. 
The learned Judge also quotes the decision of Sultan 
Ahmad, J. in LacJiMi Narayan Martvari y. CJiaudhnH 
Bliagwat where that learned Judge says : ‘ ' At
the same time the puisne mortgagee may m-ake a prior 
mortgagee a party to the suit. I f  he does so, the 
purpose of making a prior mortgagee party should he 
clearly stated, but, if no purpose is given in the plaint 
or provided for in the decree, the prior mortgage will 
not be affected by the judgment in any w ay/' As 
I have said in the present case there was no attempt 
on the part of defendant no. 1 when he was a plaintiff 
in the mortgage suit to make any reference to the 
plaintiff’s prior interest or any attack upon its 
validity.

The defendants have strongly relied upon the 
judgment of Mukharji, J. of the Calcutta High Court 
iiL Srimanta Seal v. Bindubasim Dasi(^): In that
case, however, which was heard in June 1922 the 
decision of the Priw  Council above referred to was 
not cited. The facts were as follows In July 1909 
a family known as the Kundus executed a mortgage 
of their holding (which was not transferable) to defen
dants nos. .1 and 2. In December of the same year 
their right, title and interest was purchased by one 
Barmani at a sale in execution of a money decree and 
the purchaser obtained delivery of possession in Janu
ary 1910. In February Barmani assigned the holdiiig 
to the plaintiff. The defendants (mortgagees) sued 
to enforce their security joining the moi^agoi-s and 
also the plaintiff and obtained a decree. The plaintiff

1929. 
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(1) (1920) 58 Ind. Gas. 38. (19235 38 Osl. L. J, 183.



G. J.

1929. commenced the suit under discussion for a declaration 
Koi SiHir of title and for an injunction to restrain the execution 

V.' of the decree alleging that the mortgage was inopera- 
KRisroji tive because the holding was iion-transferable and that 
Ghosh* the decree passed thereon was equally inoperative and 

CouBTNEY moreover set up a title which, he did not claim as 
Tebhell, having come into exif-'tefice prior to the mortgage but as 

constituted by a settlement from the superior landlord 
taken in September o f  1910. The learned Judge held 
that although the plaintiff had been joined in the 
mortgage suit as the purchaser of the equity of redemp
tion by reason of his assignment from Barmani in 
February 1910 that he could nevertheless have set np 
his subsequent paramount title derived from the land
lords and that the decree obtained in the mortgage 
suit was operative against him and that he was bound 
by the result of the sale in execution which was passed 
in his presence. This decision was as I have said 
passed without reference to the reasoning of the Privy 
Council in Radha Kishun v. Khurshed Hossain {̂ ) 
above referred to and the facts moreover differ from 
those in the present case because the plaintiff sought 
to rely not upon a title derived prior to the mortgage 
but on a title derived subsequent to the mortgage and 
in any case I venture with the greatest hesitation and 
respect for the learned Judge to doubt whether that 
decision is well founded, for the question really was 
whether the plaintiff not only might but ought to have 
set up his paramount title.

The defendants also relied upon a decision of the 
Calcutta High Court in 1914 prior to-'the Privy 
Council decision of 1919. This was the case of Krishn 
Doyal Gir v. Syed Md, A mirul Hassani^). Apart 
from the fact that this decision preceded the decision 
of the Privy Council I have to make the further com
ment that it was based upon facts which differ from 
those of th^ present case. The prior mortgagee had 
been made a party to the mortgage siiit upon the

'(1) (1920) U L. R..47 Oal. 662,
(2) (1914-15)T 19 Oal. W. K. 942.
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general allegation by tlie plaintiff in the mortgage suit 
that he together with several other defendants in the 
mortgage suit had asserted “  some connection with 
the properties mortgaged under the plaintijS’s bond; 
therefore they have been added as defendants to give 
them a chance of redemption of the mortgage In 
that case it was held that on this challenge he ought 
to haÂ e relied upon Iiis prior mortgage and that the 
matter was governed by the doctrine of res judicata. 
Having regard to the general natiire of the challenge 
I do not think that this decision is an authority ii 
favour of the defendants, moreover the reasoning oi

■ the decision is not, in my opinion, satisfactory anc 
having regard to the decision of the Privy Council 
before referred to I am not disposed to follow it.

Upon general grounds it seems to me that the 
contention of the defendants is of an extremely techni
cal character. It is conceded on their behalf that a 
person impleaded as having an interest acquired prior 
to the mortgage is not bound to submit the priority of 
his mortgage to the arbitration of the Court unless he 
chooses to do so and his challenge is accepted by the 
other party. Yet if he has any other interest acquired 
subsequently to the mortgage he is according to their 
contention compelled to appear and submit any prior 
rights which he may have to adjudication of the Court.
I cannot see why the existence of his subsequent rights 
should make any difference to his position as a prior 
mortgagee. Moreover, if the defendants’ contention 
were right the mere fact that the owner of the prior 
interest was impleaded as having a subsequent interest 
even if he had in fact no such subsequent interest would 
compel him to disclose and submit to adjudication stLch 
subsequent interest. This is quite contrary to the 
principle that in a mortgage suit it is not competent to 
the Court without the consent of Qie person having tiie 
prior interest to enter into the validity and force of 
Such prior interest.

In my opinion the judgment of the Subordinate 
Judge was wrong and should be * reversed and the

Koi Sahtj
Atul

KaiSHJTA
Ghosh.

CotJBTNETTjEKEELr,,
0. X

1929.



1929. iudginent of the Munsif should be restored. The 
Koi SAHtr defendant no. 1 who hat? contested this case will pay 

the coats throughout.
James, J.—I agree.

Appeal decreed.

REViSlONAL CRIMINAL.
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Before Macpherson and Dhavle, JJ. 

S U O H I T  R A U T

1929. V.

iaN G --E M P B R O B .'‘

Post Office A ct, 1 8 9 8  (Act VI of 1 8 9 8 ) , section  6 4 — Penal 
Code, 1 8 6 0  (Act XL.V  of 1 8 6 0 ) , sections 4 2 0  and 5 1 1— Blank 
papers sent under insured cover— whether trial should be under 
the special A ct or the general law.

T h e  p rin cip le  th a t w h ere  a p a rticu la r  set o f  acts or o m is 
sion s c o n stitu te  a n  offen ce  u n d er th e  g e n e ra l la w  an d  a lso  
u n d er a sp ecia l la w  th e  p ro sec u tio n  sh ou ld  b e  u n d er th e  sp ec ia l  
la w , is  co n fin ed  to  cases w h ere  th e  o ffen c es are c o in c id e n t or  
p ra ctica lly  so .

Kuloda Prasad M ajum dar v. Em peror (^ ), d is tin g u ish e d .

A  p erson  se n t o n ly  b la n k  p ap ers  in  a co ver in su re d  fo r  
E s .  9 0 0  an d  addressed  to  h im s e lf , a n d , o n  d e liv ery  of th e  c o v e r , 
sta ted  th a t th e  cover h a d  co n ta in ed  cu rren cy  n o te s  to  th e  v a lu e  
of B s .  9 0 0  an d  m a d e  c la im  fo r  th e  sa m e . H e  \^as c h a rg e d  
u n d er sectio n s 4 2 0 /5 1 1  and 4 1 9  o f th e  P e n a l  C ode  a n d  a lso  
u n d er sectio n  6 4  o f  th e  P o st O fd ce  A c t ,  a lthough , n o sa n c tio n  
for th e  p ro secu tion  h ad  b een  o b ta in ed  u n d er sectio n  7 2  o f  th a t  
A c t- H e  w a s  co n vic ted  o f a t te m p tin g  to  ch e a t u n d er s e c tio n  
4 2 0 /5 1 1  and acq u itted  o f th e  o th er  c h a rg e s . I n  re v is io n  it

^Criminal Ee-\?3,sion'no. 127 of 1929, froin an order of Eai Bahadur 
J. Ghattarji, Sessions Judge of S'aran, dated tlie 25th. January, 1929, 
modifym'g' an order of Babu S. N. Singh, Deputy Magistrate of Ghapra, 
flated the 17th Decemherjp 1928.

' *(1) (1906-07) 11 Gal. W , N. 100.


